
The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Pair, not so cold 

in Panhandle tonight. Thursday 
fair, not so cold. T he R eporter-T elegram
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O my God, incline 'thine ear, and 
hear; open thine eyes, and behold 
our desolations, and the city which 
is called by thy name: for we do 
not present our supplications be
fore thee for our righteousness, but 
for thy great mercies.—Daniel 9:18.
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MISE TEXAS
ENGLISH GRAB 

RECORD WHEN 
FLIGHT ENDED

Smash Boardman and 
Polando’s Epic 
Hop to Turkey

LONDON, Feb. 8. (UP)—Oswald 
Robert Gayford and Gilbert Edward ! 
Nieholetts, British army pilots,, cap
tured a long distance non-stop flight 
record when their plane passed Ot- 
ji. British Southwest Africa, en 
route from England to Capetown.

They covered 5,175 miles and land
ed 800 miles north of Capetown.

The previous record of 5,012 miles 
xjas. held toy Americans, Russell 
Boardman and John Polando, who 
flew from New York to Istanbul.

Triumphant Nazis Defy Red Foes

SMITH INJURED AS 
PLANE CRACKS UP

ORAN. Algeria, Feb. 8 (UP)—Vic
tor Smith, 19,.South African pilot, 
was slightly injured in a crash bore 
today on a flight in which he .was 
attempting to break Amy Johnson 
Mollison’s England to Capetown 1 
record.
MOLLISON READY 
FOR OCEAN JUMP

TRIES, Senegal, Feb. 8. (UP)— 
Captain James A. Mollison landed 
here early today, ready to begin a 
2.000 mile south Atlantic solo flight. 
He was flying the same plane in 
which he crossed the north Atlantic. 
The captain hoped to start at dawn 
Thursday.
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MOSCOW. (UP)—Between 300.000 
and 500,000 people will be forced to 

vadKive Moscow during 1933 as a re
sult of the new passport decree, that 
requires every individual in the So
viet Union to have a passport -de
scribing his social status and con
dition.

Before the revolution Russia was 
noted for its passport system. Ev
ery citizen had to carry a passport 
issued toy the police and had to 
show it on demand to prove who he 
was and what he was doing.

Now they are returning to the 
old system, tout it is described as 
only a temporary measure designed 
to stop the drifting of the masses to 
prevent labor turnover, and to weed 
out undesirable elements in the big 
cities such as thieves, criminals, 
plotters, spies, and persons deprived 
of political rights.

Cities Crowded
Right now the big cities such a,s 

Moscow, Leningrad, Kharltof and 
Odessa are crowded with people. 
Street oars are almost impossible to 
use on account of the dense mobs 
filling them and even clinging to 
the outside. Rooms harbor any
where from two people to ten or 
more. Apartments formerly design
ed for one family now hold three 
or four.

Every day it is estimated that 
from 30,000' to 40,000 more .people 
come here from the country in 
search of better living conditions or 
a gayer life than the drab existence.

•Railway trains throughout the 
country are jammed to the guards 
with people going from one spot to 
another in search of better condi
tions. The next point always is the 
piomised land, so the sad procession 
is unending always in the hope of 
something better over the hill. They 
often have to wait for four or five 
clays to get on a train. In the mean
time they sleep in station waiting 
rooms, men and children and wom
en with babes at their breasts, in 
squalor and filth.

Visas Necessary
It is hoped that the new decree 

will put an end to all this. People 
will not toe allowed to travel unless 
their passport lias a visa to do so, 
and the visa will not toe given with
out good reason. In the cities every 
person without a legitimate occu
pation and living quarters will be 
sent out in the country some .place 
where they can be used, either on 
farms or new industrial projects.

Another advantage of the new 
system, it is pointed out, is that it 
will enable, the authorities to com
pile statistics on the population and 
its movements and the causes of 
such movements. Now it is impossmie 
to make any such estimates.

Barry on Staff cf 
The ‘New Outlook’

ADVISESTOP Blizzard Stalls 500 Autos in Mountains

The Communists and Socialists 
in Germany—bitter foes of Adolf 
Hitler’s Nazi organization—al
ready have summoned a general 
strike in answer to Hitler’s being- 
elevated to the chancellorship of 
the -German republic. Riots have 
cropped out. Enmity between the 
communists and thé Nazis is re-

Ì vealed in this nicture, just arrived 
I in America, showing the Brown 
I Shirts parading before Karl Lie- 
! bknecht House in Berlin on the 
| 200th anniversary of the German 
I Empire. Hundreds of police were 
| on duty to prevent disorders in 
| this “Red Square” of Berlin.

MIDLAND UNTIL SATURDAY; BROTHER 
IN NEW YORK HANGING BY THREAD

General John J. Pershing, who commanded the four 
millions of the AkF during the World war, may remain 
in his room at Hotel Scharbauer until Saturday unless the 
weather conditions improve, it was indicated at noon.

Held here by weather and his desire to be where he can 
be in constant communication with those in charge of his

brother, James F. Pershing, danger

TO
TRIBAL CHIEFS

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8, (UP).— 
David S. Barry, ousted senate ser
geant-at-arms, is now congressional 
commentator for the “New Out-1 
look.” the magazine which publish-', 
ed the article for which he was 
dismissed, in the article, it was 
alleged that some congressmen sold 
votes.

The senate judiciary committee 
tomorrow will consider libel action 
against Barry and the magazine.

House Committee 
Holds Wet Hearing

AUSTIN. Feb. 8, (UP).—The house 
state affairs committee began a 
public hearing at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon on the bill proposing lef- 
alization of malt beverages.

Another committee deferred ac- 
, tioq on a constitutional amendment 
'] until a combination of two almost 
1 identical bills was made.
% Tire house oil investigating com

mittee was scheduled to resume its 
hearing at 4 o ’clock.

APPLETON, Wis. (UP) .—New 
chiefs of the Onedia Indians soon 
will be chosen by “ the best women 
of the tribe,” in accordance with an 
aboriginal form of suffrage which 
antedates the white man’s 19th 
Amendment by centuries.

Without an official head since 
the death of Henry Smith more 
than a year ago. the Onedias have 
laid plans for choosing a new set 
of chiefs. The chiefs of the On • 
ondaga tribe of New York State 
who alone, according to old Indian 
law, have the power to appoint or 
depose chieftains of the Six Nations 
tribes, have been notified and have 
agreed to come to Wisconsin for the 
selection and installation cere
monies.

Ancient Tribal Seat
The official functions will be held 

at Onedia. the ancient tribal seat. 
Old Indian law and custom will be 
observed and the ceremonies may 
last several days, Onedia spokesmen 
said.

Some years ago a delegation of 
Onondaga chiefs came from New 
York to install 18 chieftains of 
the Onedias. selected by the “Best 
women of the clans.” The strict 
interpretation of the “kaianeren- 
gowa,” or constitution of the Six 
Nations, gives the right of nomin
ating leaders to leading women 
of the Wolf. Bear and Turtle clans.

Alter the nominations of nine1 
chiefs and nine sub-chiefs, their 
names were announced to the gen
eral council and objections called 
for. Those against whom objections 
were raised were dropped.

Since the last fisit of the On- 
andagas. several chiefs have re 
moved ' from . the Wisconsin reser
vation. Others have died. Henry 
Smith was the last Onedia head 
chief, according to Mrs. L. C. Kel 
logg. executive secretary of the Six 
Nations and of the Onedia Coun
cil. The remaining sub-chieftains 
are merely possible candidates for 
chieftainships according to Indian 
custom. Mrs. Kellogg said. They 
are without authority until nomi ■ 
nated, elected and installed as head 
chiefs according to ancient tradi
tion.

ously ill in New York oi a relapse 
from a stroke suffered Dec. 20, the 
general announced through a mem
ber of his party he had made no 
preparation to leave Midland.

Conflicting reports received 
through Washington Tuesday aft
ernoon caused alternate belief the 
general’s brother, a broker was alive 
and dead. The death' report was 
found in an army radiogram re
ceived in code from Brigadier Gen
eral W. C. Short of Fort Bliss, re
layed over the net station at San 
Antonio. This was delivered to the 
Pershing .party shortly after 3:10, 
when the general was greeting an 
assembly in the loibby of Hotel 
Scharbauer. It was sent following a 
radiogram from Fort Riley, quoting 
a telegram from the adjutant gen
eral at Washington asking that 
General Pershing be notified .that 
his brother was dead. Whether a 
mistake in transmission was made, 
it is still to toe determined, but Sloan 
field operators were not responsible, 
for Brigadier General Short in re
laying the message sent sympathy 
and regret.

A long distance telephone call 
from Washington shortly before 5:30. 
established the general’s brother still 
alive, though .dangerously ill. A wire 
from the New York agency of the 
Associated Press warned The Re
porter-Telegram eight minutes ear
lier the death report was erroneous.

No public reception likely will be 
given the general because of the 
condition of his brother. Reserve o f
ficers have offered their services at 
any time the general may deem it 
convenient to call.

Civil Cases to
Trial Next Week

Shannon Committee'! 
Says Initiative Is 

Being’ Stifled
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8, (UP).— 

The Shannon committee today 
urged congress to cease government 
competition in forty fields in order 
to restore millions of dollars worth 
of business to private hands.

The committee warned that gov
ernment competition threatens to 
stifle private initiative.

Major recommendations after 
eight' months of investigation toy 
Representative Joseph R. Shannon 
were: to cease manufacture of gov
ernmental supplies, to halt farm 
board crop stabilization activities, 
to increase parcel post rates to make 
the service nuv its way, to send 
disabled war vetra-ns to private hift- 
pitals and to cease building federal 
hospitals.

First Horse Thief 
Caught in Years Is 

Held at Big Spring
BIG SPRING.—Billie Collins, 15- 

year-old brown-eyed waif from Be
atrice, Neb., Monday gave this city 
its first taste of horse theft since 
the last public lynching.

Billie readily talked to a Herald 
reporter and a deputy sheriff Tues
day a.bout the escapade which land
ed him in jail after he was over
taken five miles northwest of here 
by Sheriff Jess Slaughter and Dick 
Siles, owner of the horse.

“ I was going toward Lincoln, 
(Neb.),” Billie said when asked why 
he took the horse. “No, I didn't 
think the horse would get there but 
he could carry me a long way. I 
didn’t worry about feed. I could ar
range for that.”

“So you were heading home?” he 
was asked.

“ Home?” he laughed. “ Why. man 
I don't know what you mean. I 
haven’t got a home. I’ve-lived igHh- 
stitutions all my life.”

“ Don’t you know anything about 
your parents?” questioned the dep
uty.

-Really,” he confessed with a 
forced laugh, “ really, I don’t. You 
see they tell me I  was given a-way 
before I can -remember. I -have some 
adopted folks, -named Sid but I -don’t 
reckon they would care.

“ I was put in a home for de
pendent children in Lincoln because 
I kept coming in late at night at 
the Sids. Later I was transferred to 
an institution at Beatrice. They told 
me I was feeble-minded. I don’t 
know why they put me there unless 
I was slow in my grades. X got -put 
back from the sixth to the fourth 
grade when I went to Beatrice.

Got Tired
“About five months ago I got tired 

of it there and ran away. I stopped 
at -San Antonio and worked on a 
ranch close to there. Then I -went 
to El Paso and was throwed in jail. 
They said I was too young to ride 
on a freight. An immigration offi
cer .there said he would bring me 
as near Lincoln as -he could and 
this is where I landed.”

Then he recounted -how he had 
obtained a job at a Forsan filling 
station for room and -board. Bill Ir
ving was the proprietor, he said.

“ I got fired when I wrecked a 
car,” he recalled. “ I thought it was 
going to go forward but it 'backed 
up. I don’t know much about cars, 
but I can drive a horse.”

For four or five days he frequent
ed alleys and slept in- box cars in 
the yards here. Then -the first 
Monday trades day offered him 
transportation.

Sides had a bay -horse mounted 
with a ¡brand new saddle and a good 
bridle. He noticed the -boy admir
ing his steed and asked him what he 
would give for -the horse. He got no 
offer, but he returned later to find 
his mount gone.

“He asked me what I ’d give,” ad
mitted the -boy, Tuesday, “tout I 
wasn’t  going to give him anything. 
I -was going to steal that horse. He 
was a good one.”

North of Town
Billie rode north over the Gregg 

street viaduct at a gallop and main
tained that pace until he turned 

(See HORSE TIUEF, Page 4)

OF THE STATE
Temperature Almost 

12 Below Zero 
At Midland

Five hundred autos and their oc
cupants, caught in a sudden 
mountain blizzard, were marooned 
for 48 hours in the deep drifts 
that blocked roads between San 
Bernardino and Lake Arrowhead,

Calif. This telephoto shows I 
scares of the cars near Arrow- | 
head, where their occupants had i 
gone for a week-end of sport. ■ 
Many of the autos were complete- | 
ly covered. The motorists suf- |

fered from the cold, but no serious 
casualties were reported. A bliz
zard raged for the past two days 
over most of the middle west and 
the east, extending to great areas 
west of the continental divide.

Coldest Here Since the
The coldest weather that Midland 

has experienced since January, 1918, 
and likely since the winter of ’98, 
laid siege under a clear sky last 
night and this morning, a 5:15 to 
5:30 temperature reading at Sloan 
field establishing the mercury 
standing at 11.2 degrees below zero.

Stockmen and old--timers relate 
that the year 1918 brought 11 de
grees sub-zero weather:" ¡None 
seems to recall what the reading 
was at lowest point in the memor
able blizzard of ’98, when the Cow 
boy carnival brought a snow that 
stopped trains and marooned hund

reds of holiday visitors.
The termometer had not gained 

back to zero level at 10 o’clock this 
morning, the reading at the time 
measuring one below.

Meterologis.ts at Sloan field re
ported 13 degrees above zero as high 
mark for Tuesday and 11.2 degress 
below as low for last night. The 
high for today (up until 1:30) was 
18 degrees above.

Buster Howard reported the high 
temperature in Midland Tuesday 
was 11 degrees above and the low 
was 10 degrees below. A check at

¡1:30 showed 19 degrees above as the 
high for today.

West Texas Gas company reports 
showed the temperature at Amarillo 
to be 13 degrees, Lubbock 9 degrees, 
Canyon 16. Skies are clearing from 
Amarillo south.

Temperatures dropped to 7 below 
at .Wink. and-Kcnn.it, 22 below, at 
Seminole, 14 below at Lubbock, 7 
below at Big Spring, 13 below at 
Crane and 12 below at Pecos. Fort 
Stockton, MeCamey and Iraan re
ported very cold weather and light 

i snows.

Allowable Is
Met in Etex

AUSTIN, Feb. 8, (UP).—Railroad 
Commissioner Ernest O. Thompson 
announced today that East Texas 
oil production has been within the 
allowable for the past four days.

“There is now no excuse for oil 
companies to cut the prices on the 
ground that the allowable produc
tion is being exceeded,” Thompson 
said.

41 Lions Listen
To Day’s Address

Civil cases will toe tried next week 
in district court, -criminal cases the 
week after, it was announced Tues
day by District Judge Charles L. 
Klapproth.

Only five cases on the civil dock
et had been set, and the report of, 
the grand jury, impaneled Again to
day, was awaited with interest. Sev
eral robbery with firearms cases 
were to be probed.

Two civil cases were transferred 
to federal court.
■ The only case of great interest so 
far is the trial on its merits of a 
case brought by Ector county resi
dents against the highway commis
sion. This comes up Friday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

Forty-one Lions braved chilly 
weather today to attend the week
ly luncheon.' The women of the 
Presbyterian church served.

C. C. Day was the ¡principal speak
er. A . former scout executive, he 
spoke on “ Boy Psychology,” show
ing the effect' of environment and 
association in the -plastic minds of 
boys from infancy’ to the beginning 
of adolescence,

Mrs. J. C. Ratliff sang two solos. 1
The program next week will toe in i 

charge of Clint Myrick.

Sells 900 Calves
To Missouri Man

Airport Figures
TUESDAY

Time Temp. Time Teny).
8 -----  8 5 ----- 11
9 :-----  8 6 ----- 10

10-----  8 7 -----  7
11-----  9 8 -----  5
12----- 10 9 -----  5
1 ----- 11 10-----  5
2 ----- 11 11-----  5
3 ----- 13 12-----  3
4 ----- 11

WEDNESDAY
Time Temp. Time Temp.

1 -----  0 G--------11.2
2 --------1 7 --------9
3 ------- 4 8 ------- 10
4 ------- 6 9 --------8
5 --------10 10 --------1

W. W. Brunson this week sold 900 
calves recently .purchased from the 
ORO ranch of Caranea, Sonoro, 
Mexico, to Carl Seaman of Tarkio, 
Mo.

Delivery will be made in April. 
The calves will be summered on 
Kansas grass and placed in feed 
lots Oct. 1.

Seaman is a regular purchaser of 
cattle of this area and has 500 cal
ves of this same brand purchased 
last April, in feed lots.

AUSTIN, Feb. 8, (UP).—The sen 
ate did not confirm Frank Denison 
of Temple as state highway com
missioner but confirmed another 
Ferguson appointee, R. L. Daniel of 
Victoria, for life insurance com
missioner today.

The body passed finally the house 
bill repealing the agricultural cen
sus.

TO SING AT ROTARY
Both the boys’ and girls’ glee clubs 

of Midland high school, also the 
choral club, will sing Thursday at 
the Rotary club luncheon, it was 
announced today by the program 
committee.

Fate of Nation Hinges on a Comma
> . > A ( W W W A V V V  V

The following continues a se
ries of articles written in Wash
ington, D. C. for The Reporter- 
Telegram by ex-Senator T. S. 
Hogan. Others will*follow.
WASHINGTON.—For two days 

last week a .brilliant array of coun
sel battled before the judiciary com
mittee of the senate over the infin
itive “ to” and a comma in the con
stitution of the United States.

So far as one could see from the 
sidelines, the decision was a draw 
-^to be exact, no decision was reach
ed. To present properly the subject 
of the debate it is necessary to quote 
the exact language of the section of 
the constitution over which the dis
pute arose.

Should .the linotype operator who 
sets this article misplace a comma 
or the infinitive “ to” , it will be just 
too bad for the purpose of this ex
planation. (Editor’s note: Mr. Hogan 
probably meant to include the proof 
reader in those responsible for the 
checking.)

The exact language, punctuation, 
and use of capital letters in Article 
I Section .8 of the Constitution fol
lows:

“ The Congress shall have Power

To lay and collect Taxes, Duties, 
Imports and Excises, to pay the 
¡Debts and provide for the Common 
Defense and general welfare of the 
United States; but all Debts, Duties, 
Imports and Excises shall be uni
form throughout the United States; 
To borrow Money on the credit of 
¡the United States; to etc” (here 
follows other grants of power. See 
constitution of the United States.)

On the interpretation which may 
¡hereafter be placed on the first par
agraph quoted above by the supreme 
court of the United States hinges 
the right of congress to pass any 
legislation based on general welfare 
clause. The six-hour day law, un
less it is limited very strictly with
in the expres^ power granted con
gress to regulate commerce between 
the states, will .be deternfmed by the 
interpretation used toy said court.

All the farm relief bills, probably 
all the refinancing- bills and every 
fundamental bill which is based on 
the theory that the general welfare 
of the nation requires its passage 
will be invalidated unless the su
preme court hold that that section 
meant to grant to congress the pow
er to legislate for the general wel
fare. •

Don’t laugh, but -that comma and 
infinitive may wreck the nation.

Chief Counsel Lawson of the Unit
ed States Federal Power commis
sion has .published a book on this 
subject of the general welfare clause 
and he argued that the grant of 
power to congress was absolute. Ho 
presented to the committee Madi
son’s letters and report on the con
stitutional convention. Also, at great 
length, letters of George Washing
ton, Alexander Hamilton, Randolph. 
Wilson and others to show that it 
was intended to convey this power 
to congress. Thomas Jefferson op
posed the plaoing of this provision 
in the constitution on the ground 
that congress under it might in
fringe on the rights of the states.

Lawson undertook to show that 
all of these men were familiar with 
the common law of England and 
that objections which men like Jef
ferson had to this grant of power 
would not have been made if at 
that time the .thirteen states had 
been firmly established as a grow
ing nation.

Senators Norris, Black, Logan and 
Walsh, all lawyers, took part in ask-- 
ing questions of the witnesses and-

(See NATION’S FATE, Page 4)

Striking only three' times with the 
bit after .the Landreth 
Production Co. No. 1 Holt, Ector 
county outpost, had been shot and 
v/as attempting to drill through 
where the. hole was bridged, the tools 
were blown upward, necessitating a 
fishing job yesterday.

Two heads were made, one at 
about 5 o’clock and the .other at 
about 8 o ’clock Tuesday morning, 
good for about 20 to 25 -barrels each, 
it was reported.

The hole was shot with a time 
bomb Monday night after striking 
sulphur water at 4,627 feet, to see if 
an increase in pay could -be picked 
up between 4,292 to 4,324 feet. The 
hole had been swabbing about .30 
barrels daily from 4,305-17 feet.

The hole was plugged back from 
the sulphur water strike -before .the 
shot was given.

The crew fished from 10 o’clock 
Tuesday morning until 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon, with expectations of 
resuming work today, weather per
mitting.

Landreth No. 1 Holt is in the cen
ter of the southeast quarter Qf sec
tion 15, block 43, township 1 north,

T. & P, railway survey, about 
2 1-2 miles northwest of two flow
ing wells drilled by what is now 
Stanolind Oil and Gas company, on 
the Dick Cowden ranch.

Elevation of the test is 3,076 feet, 
top of the lime section was called 
at 3,895 feet with top of gray lime 
at 4,030 feet.

(By United Press)
Texas cold waves damaged Rio 

Grande valley fruit and gardens 
and Panhandle wheat early today.

Thousands suffered from cold, 
falls and accidents on iced high
ways.

Police found four Mexican school 
children unconscious near Sail 
Antonio..

There were no fatalities in Tex
as, although there were 28 cold 
victims over the nation.

Midland reported -11.2 degrees be- 
! low zero. Amarillo 8 below, Abilene 
(and Tyler 4 below, Kilgore one be
llow with two inches of snow, Hous
ton 13 above for the fourth time in 
40 years, Roswell, N. M., 20 below 
and Fargo, N. D.. 28 below.

The government weather bureau 
forecast fair weather, not so coki 
in the Panhandle tonight, with fun
ami warmer weather for Thursday 
over West Texas.

For the eastern section of the 
state, fair weather and continued 
cold was predicted, with tempera
tures from zero to 6 degrees in the 
north portion, 10 to 14 in the south, 
except 20 to 25 on the west coastal 
region and 15 to 20 on the east 
coastal region tonight. Thursday 
was expected to experience fair- 
weather, with rising temperatures.

Livestock Suffer
Livestock is suffering from the 

cold, especially new-born calWfes 
and sheep. - .

Winter grains will receive a severe 
setback from' the cold, said dis
patches. Oats and barley especially 
are damaged.

The cold will prove of benefit to 
fruit growers by, halting the open
ing of buds in many orchards. A 
few trees in this section had 
started blooming after several 
weeks of balmy weather, and these 
will be damaged; but the bulk of 
•the crop had not reached thè 
blooming stage.

Icy streets and highway hampered 
traffic Tuesday night and today, but 
commercial transportation iyas not 
seriously interrupted. Busés iff and 
out of Midland were following sche
dule, the local offices reported. 
Planes on the American Airway 
trans-Texas route came through 
Tuesday, but .both night schedules 
through Abilene were cancelled, the 
planes being grounded at Dallas and 
El Paso.

Utilities companies reported their 
lines nearly intact.

No Highway Wrecks
There were no highway accidents 

of importance reported in this area, 
and mishaps were rare in the city, 
although streets and sidewalks were 
slick from frozen sleet.

The sudden cold wave caught 
many people unawares, and frozen 
pipes and radiators were common. 
Plumbers were' kept busy Tuesday 
and dealers in. alcohol and anti
freeze preparations were doing a 
brisk business..

Near-zero temperatures, with sleet 
and show were reported by ail 
Central West Texas points. The 
Colorado area had a snowfall of 
more than one inch, and the mer
cury dropped to seven degrees. 
Snow and sleet fell at Stamford 
where an unofficial minimum of 
two degrees was reported.

Six In East Texas Seen
For East Texas the forecast was 

for a minimum of 6 degrees above 
zero in the north to even freezing- 
on the west coast. Warnings were 
issued for West Texas stockmen 
against a minimum of 17 to 20 de
grees.

A thin coating of snow and ice 
rode along on the wind but did not 
constitute a serious menace. A 
snowstorm estimated at 3 inches 
had covered Lubbock, in far West 
Texas late in the day, adding to an 
inch of ice and snow which fell 
earlier.

Supplanting the 50-degree weath
er of the past few weeks, the cold 
wave lashed out southeastward from 
the Rocky mountains, taking a faif- 
shaped course.

The maximum temperature at 
Amarillo Tuesday was zero and the 
minimum 8 below. Like readings 
were reported from other Pan • 
handle points. The snowfall ranged 
from a half inch to two inches. 
There were indications for diinin- 

(Sea BLIZZARD, Page *)

Given Life for
Deputy’s Murder

TEXARKANA, Feb. 8, (UP).— 
James Crabtree, 43, was sentenced 
today to life imprisonment for the 
murder of Deputy Sheriff Melvin 
Braekman last October. The jury 
reported at opening of circuit court 
today and sentence was passed ¡im
mediately. It was indicated that 
Crabtree will not be tried for a sec
ond indictment in connection with 
the murder of Deputy J. C. Crain.

Flapper Fanny Sa y s :REG. it.-9. PAT- OFF.

Angelo Air Mail
Service tc- End

SAN ANGELO—Discontinuance of 
air mail service between San A n
tonio and Big Spring is scheduled 
for February 10.

Theodore Herring, postmaster, re
ceived a wire from the post office 
department at Washington, Monday 
morning definitely setting the dace 
of discontinuance.

On that date the service here will 
lack only five days of being two 
years and four months old. the in 
auguration date being October 15, 
1930.

CONE JOHNSON WORSE © NEA

A

TYLER, Feb. 8, (UP).—The con
dition of Cone Johnson, highway 
commissioner, ill at his home here, 
was reported to be worse today.

The stout girl with a bright 
colored frock has two choices— 
diet or dye it.
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FOUR CENTURIES OF ROMANCE

Democracy

¿ d o c i e r u

: The birthday anniversary of a city seldom means very 
much. But there are a few cities which occupy special 
places in history— cities which came into existence like 
dreams born of bloodshed and wonder and desire— a^d 
when one of these passes a new milestone the event "is 
worth looking at.

You might be interested to know, therefore, that the 
city of Cartagena, in Colombia, recently celebrated its 
400th birthday.

It was born in 1533, when there were still living men 
who had sailed with Columbus, when Cortez’s daring raid 
on the empire of the Aztecs was sjjpl being talked about. 
Pizarro’s raid on the Inca empire was stilj. in progress. A 
new world was being opened, an age of gold was dawning, 
El Dorado was a reality which might lie just beyond the 
town.

So Cartagena was bound to be a city whose air would 
be hazy with romance, a city around which legends and 
dreams would cluster. -

It became the chief port for the Spanish conquistadors. 
Twice a year it sent a great fleet of blunt-nosed, top-heavy 
galleons off to Spain, with breath-taking quantities of 
gold stowed away below decks, painted sails bellying out 
from the creaking yards, perfumed and hard-mouthed 
grandees at ease in draped cabins_on the high poops.

Pirates knew Cartagena, and soldiers, and gold-hunters, 
and explorers— all the lustiest spirit of one of earth’s lus
tiest periods. Francis Drake sacked the place, held it for 
a time against long odds, sailed away with vast riches. 
The French followed him, later on, and did likewise; les
ser sea-rovers thundered against the sea walls of the port, 
some of them were caught and hanged in chains, some of 
them landed in the prison cells of the great fortress and 
died slowly, in the dark.

The.fortress had walls 40 feet high and 50 feet thick. 
Six hundred thousand slaves are said to have been used to 1 
build it; thousands of them died before the job was done, 
ahd something like $80,000,000 was spent on it.

Aiid it is that Cartagena which has just reached its 
400th anniversary. Can any man with a feeling for ro- 
m)ii;.ce be indifferent to the occasion?

FAME WEIGHS HEAVILY

The Joffn
Quack

(Reserves the right to "quack’* 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

The national capitol is suffering from an excess of heavy 
marble statesmen. The famous Statuary Hall, sometimes 
kriqwn as the Hall of Fame and sometimes as the Cham
ber of Horrors, in which each state is permitted to erect 
statues of two of its most prominent citizens, has all the 
weight it can carry, according to engineers. Delaware 
wants to add its two1 statues to the collection, but unless 
the floor is strengthened of the total number of statues is 
reduced it can’t be done.

This collection is surely one of the oddest features of 
our national life. It contains replicas of “great men” whom 
none.but historians can remember; it contains statuary as 
atrocious as any that was ever carved. There is a valid1 
place for such an institution, to be sure, but it has been 
handled wrong. Higher standards, both historically and 
artistically, could be applied to the entire collection with 
vast benefits.

;; EDITORIAL NOTES
British railways report that they carry an increasing 

pregfortion of the annual haulage of 200,000,000 gallons 
of milk in tank cars. Perfect roadbeds, as well as glass- 
lined steel tanks, contribute to the satisfactory results. 
Over the rugged roadbeds of early railroading the con
signee might never have known whether he was to receive 
a shipment of milk.or butter.

Mt . Henry M. Robinson, noted internationally as a 
banker, says it was not involved economics that closed 
many American banks, but a fear born of fallacies. If the 
people will undo fear, he says, they will reopen bank doors 
— and bank reverses of that sort would be a delight to 
depositors.

Side Glances by Clark

Tom Nance is one fellow who can 
wear overalls and a $40 hat and 
looked. dressed up.

There is-a gild here in town who 
isn't strong enough to wash dishes, 
but she can dance six hours at a 
time, six nights on a stretch.* * *

An honest stranger doesn’t get 
offended if you refuse to cash his I 
check. J

What has become of the old fash
ioned solicitor for funds for near 
East relief.

Bennie Bizzell used to have a field 
with crooked furrows. His dad gave 
him a piece of land and told him to 
make a crop. Bennie was told to 
pick out something across the field I 
and plow straight to it. He picked

out a cow and the cow would move 
before he got to the end.

I forgot to notice whether Bob 
Martin and Marvin Ulmer observed 
Ground Hog day as a holiday for 
the banks..

The holdouts for baseball teams 
this summer are expected to be as 
bad as ever. I heard of a local bat 
boy for the handball' league who is 
holding out for a bottle of pop per 
game.

"Special Sale on Bathtubs, No 
Demonstrations,” Howe and Allen.

‘‘Haircuts and Shaves. Nothing 
Sent out. on Approval,” Dave John
son.

•i* V v

George Philippus says, he feels 
qualified to lecture bn how to raise 
children because he once was a 
child.

You may find a lot of uninterest
ing articles in The Reporter-Tel
egram. The only way I can explain

[that is that the printers need a lot 
j of early morning copy. This column 
' is part of it.

The earth is made of rock, metal, 
soil and water. The world is mace 
of just one darn thing after another.

•i* -1* -I-

Times have changed and we must 
change our tactics. Think of the 
silk worm. He used to make silk 
shirts. Now his work is more dainty

A sheriff in Ohio has ordered his 
deputies to wear spats. Suppose 
Audie should start that. Pish would 
be wearing a flower in his button
hole the next day.

My pencil is like the Golden Rule. 
It is misplaced when I need to use 
it.

A girl who works here in town 
thinks a hydraulic ram is a sheep 
living near the water.

Another girl thinks it is a colli
sion between two submarines.

Well, what is a hydraluic ram, 
anyway?

The drys have their minds made 
up better than the wets. The drys 
don’t want beer at all and the wets 
don’t know what kind of beer they 
want.

C h i n e s e  C i t y
H O R IZ O N T A L
I  Articles of 

merchandise.
5 Prisons.

13 Golf club.
14 Sloth.
15 Market.
16 Masculine 
. pronoun.

17 Form of no.
IS Finishes.
20 Fence door.
22 Northwest.
23 Assists over, 

obstacles.
25 Person af

fected with 
leprosy.

27 Completed.
2S Oklahoma is a 

large producer
of ------?

30 To free.
.31 Aches.
33 Coarse cotton.
34 Public auto.
36 Gaelic.
37 Coagulated.
35 Lincture.
39 To secure.
40 Insects which 

eat wool.
41 Small shield.
42 Born. -

Answer to Previous Puzzle
MA RlLl COME T o |m 1T
AR 1 A AD0|RE rii CE
T OLU DONO R AM E N
Ew eirI GROIS S n|f ST

□  EJWE L E Gl
ORaide TOP DÊTBA’R
BU sTsllIr D s Ia VE
1DEliDjE PU ~rE 5PjRA T
T E a p o t E PO op L E

_loirs s B OL L F
PA L|Mj Ro T A 5 1 B 1S
A GUE N 0 O S E v |a NE
T OgIs ! NE E R ¿JS.NE

44 Lion. .
45 Sund,ry.
46 Animal 

similar to a 
raccoon.

4S Arm covering.
50 Portugal 

(abbr.).
51 To eat 

sparingly.
53 One of a pair.
54 Hurrah.
55 Either.
57 Street car.
59 Southeast.
60 Large room.
61 Instrument for 

measuring 
specific

gravity.
62 Half (prefix). 

VERTICAL
1 Capital of 

Manitoba, 
Canada.

2 In line.
3 To decay.
4 Hall’ an cm.
5 Light boat.
6 Helps.'
7 Form of be.
S Sack.
9 Verbal.

10 Fish-eating 
mammal.

11 Exclamation,
12 Catch in a

gunloclc.
IS Ages.
19 Largest city 

in. Sweden.
21 Growing of 

one part -n 
around 
another,

23 Os.
24 Male ancestors..

,26 That which is
educed.

27 To swell.
29 Cover. ,
32 Center of an , 

amphitheater,
33 Surfeits.
35 Treaty port 

in China.
37 Mountain pass,
3S Smooth.
41 To lay a 

street:
43 Redacts.
45 Rhythm.
46 To drudge.
47 Pertaining to 

air.
49 Comfort.
50 Part of hand.
52 Beret.
54 To regret.
.56.Second note.
5S,Myself.
60 Like.

Mrs. Jolly Johnson 
Directs Fine Arts 
Teachers Program

Mrs. Jolly Johnson directed the 
Fine Arts Teachers association pro
gram at the high school this morn
ing. The program follows:

"A Concert Polka” (Foyden)—The 
Plectrum Club of the Watson Stu
dio; Song and dance number—Mary 
Elizabeth Newman of the Vickers 
studio; Piano solo, ‘‘In a Persian 
Market” (Katelby)—Beulah Mae
Coleman of the Wimberly studio.

Reading, ‘‘Exercises at the Kin
dergarten” (Hare)—Anna Beth Bed
ford of the McCormick studio; Piano 
solo, “Martha” ' (Opera, Flo.tow) — 
Isabelle McClintie of the Watosn 
studio; Reading, “Time to Go to 
Bed’’ (Selected)—Jolly Boy John
son of the Johnson studio; Piano 
solo, “ Intermezzo” (Huertter)—Dor
othy Cummings of the Kannon stu
dio.

Auxiliary Reports 
To Be Given in March

Annual reports are being .prepared 
by officers of the Presbyterian aux
iliary to toe presented at the end of 
the church year which falls on the 
second Monday in March.

Twenty members of the auxiliary 
met at the church Monday afternoon 
to make .plans for that meeting.

er discovered that the grandfather 
of a certain university professor was 
the inventor of the steam shovel. 
The Daily Texan immediately want
ed the professor to do a little plain 
and fancy talking so a feature on 
the work could be tied up in some 
way or other. The professor flatly 
refused and further forbid publica
tion of anything. The Texan has to 
obey faculty ukases even though it 
rubs against the grain.

r Announcements i1
t.--------------------- -------------------------- •*

Thursday
Valentine and anniversary meet

ing of the North Ward Parent 
Teachers association Thursday aft
ernoon at 3 o ’clock.

Regular meeting of the South 
Ward PTA Thursday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

The Arno Art club will meet on 
Thursday night with Mrs. John 
Shipley, 1501 West Illinois.

A bridge-dance Thursday evening 
at 9 o’clock at the home of Miss 
Annie Faye Dunagan will entertain 
members of the Anti club.

Friday
Mrs. F. J. Fink will entertain 

members of the Belmont Bible class 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock with 
a Valentine party at her home, 1310 
South Main.

Church of Christ 
Bible Class Meets

“Paul’s First Misisonary Journey” 
a complete lesson, was presented on 
Tuesday afternoon at a meeting of 
the Church of Christ Bible class, 
.the Rev. J. A. McCall conducting.

Six .members were present.

The Saturday Evening Post, in a 
letter has revealed that he consid
ers J. Frank Dobie a real authority 
on things Southwestern. One of 
Dobie’s articles about the brush 
country vaqueros was published in 

'a  recent issue of the Post. “There 
is,” Lorimer declares, “probably as 
much interesting folklore and coun
try in the forests of Wisconsin and 
Minnesota as in the ranges of Texas 
but no one has yet written it up in 
a readable manner.”

The largest college daily newspa
per in the world is reputed to be 
Minnesota’s daily. North' Carolina!,! 
daily is said to be the most quoted 
and the prize for being the most 
charming might be assigned to Ha
waii’s Ka Leo O Hawaii.

Harrison Stafford, who Ray Mor
rison said was one of the three best 
backfield men in the Southwest con
ference last fall, is out again—this 
time for low hurdles, javelin throw 
and the broad jump. Stafford is one 
of the mainstays of the track team.

“Ooehie” Early, mentioned as end 
on several all-conference! elevens, 
is another track luminary. He can 
do the 440 in less than 50 seconds. 
Alex Cox, who set the conference 
record in this event at 48.88 last 
spring, is back- again this year.

W. F. Girdley, dean of the col
lege of pharmacy, has been selected 
as-one of a group of 50 over the 
United States who will revise the 
United States Pure Food and Drugs 
book of formulas recognized by the 
commission.

Odds and ends. . . . The director 
of the Acturial Institute of Goet- 
tinger, Germany, made an address 
on the campus a few days ago . . . 
the university anthropological de
partment is constantly on the look- 

' out for more places in Texas where 
'old Indian and other archeological 
remains of all kinds may be found 
. . . odds are two to one that the 
university will capture the basketball 
crown of the Southwest conference 
this year . . . Two former Univer
sity of Texas students are doing 
the art designs on the ceiling beams 
in the.new architecture building . . . 
Bohn Hilliard will still be a star ball 
carrier for Texas in 1934 when the 
Steers play Notre Dame — if he 
doesn’t “bust” out. . . Hilliard has 
been compared favorably with Red 
Grange by Marty Karow, Longhorn 
backfield coach, who played against 
“ 77” back in 1926.

\ ON STEER CAMPUS j

By H. B. DUNAGAN, JR.
AUSTIN.—A night- or so ago, 

some university student sat at nis 
short wave receiving set, fiddling 
around with it. He heard a call “At
tention, students,” and listened in. 
A Carnegie Tech student announc
ed over the ether that he had a 
tough calculus problem that no one 
on rhe Tech campus had been able 
to solve. He asked for assistance in 
case any of his hearers should hap
pen to be mathematicians. The Tex
as student, something of a shark on 
calculus, asked for particulars over 
his short wave sending set. He pon ■ 
dered the problem a short time, and 
then radioed back the answer, much 
to the delight of the Carnegie stu
dent. And now the Daily Texan is 
trying to find out who the universi
ty student was who solved the prob
lem, but cannot!

A university student, LeRoy Cole, 
has gone statistical and decided how 
we spend our lifetime if we all live 
to be 70 years old. He figures wo 
sleep 23 years 4 months of the 
time. We do 6 years worth of eat
ing. We work 19 years. We spend 
5 years 2 months in traveling plac 
es, walking to work or to gossip 
with the neighbors. Other duties 
take up the remainder of the time. 
The estimated time used in dress
ing—two years—might be eliminated 
if one joined a nudist colony, Cole 
suggests.

George Horace Lorimer, editor of

Today’s statistics: 43 representa
tives and senators in the 43rd Tex
as legislature now at work formerly 
attended the University of Texas 
Some are still attending the univer
sity.

Melvin Rotsch who was graduated 
from the university four years ago 
is now in the employ of the Soviet 
government. His first work of de
signing a suburb in Moscow requir
ed eight months to complete. He is 
now planning school buildings in 
eastern Siberia.

PILOT GETS AWARD
LONDON.—Squadron Leader H. J. 

L. Hinkler of Australia was recent
ly awarded the 1932 Johnston Me
morial Prize for navigation. The 
award was made by the Guild of 
Air Pilots in recognition of Hink
ler’s flight across the South Atlan
tic in 1931.

“Baxter, I think the chauffeur was hurt when you didn’t 
notice we had a new car.”

The University of Texas is one 
of j the few schools in the country 
¿having talking pictures of a n . edu
cational nature, and talking picture 
machines to reproduce them.

Jenifer major examinations have 
been . completely abolished by the 
romance language department of 
the university. The action now 
awaits approval by the board of re 
gents.

Princetonians have an unuSUal 
custom. When the students like the 
quality of a professor’s teaching, 
they bring a dog to class, and. many 
Princeton professors point with 
pride to a long record of dog at
tendance. It is further a custom 
at Princeton for the professors not 
to show delight at the appearance 
of dogs but to ask that the animals 
be removed immediately, and do 
the asking as cleverly as possible. 
The classic reply to one of these 
gestures of approval was made when 
a lecturer was interrupted by a late
comer dragging in a Great Dane. 
The professor looked the pair over 
discriminately, and finally address
ed the dog’s escort:

“ I ’m afraid you’ll have to take 
him out. After all, we’ve got to draw 
the line somewhere.”

A .snooping Daily Texan report-

, IGHTWEIGHT WOOLENS» ARETHE MOST SUITABLE 
FOR THIS TYPE Of D R ESa

t h e  lef t , belo w , i s  a  t h r e e -q u a r t e r  bo at  s u it  of 
YELLOW ANGORA WITH TUCKED SMOLDERS’. THE SCARF COMBINES 

YELLOW, GRAY AMD WHITE LACY WOOLEN

the 
CRINKLED 
IN A DEEP 
Ol/ERALLS

Mrs. Aldridge Estes 
Hostess to Members 
Of Entre Nous Club

Mrs. Aldridge Estes was hostess to 
members of the Entre Nous club on 
Tuesday evening at her home 801 
North Whitaker.

Miss Theresa Klapproth won high 
score and Mrs. Bud Estes high out.

Members attending were Misses 
Lotta Williams, Jerra Edwards, 
Klapproth, Juliette Wolcott, Cordel
ia Taylor and Lois Brunson, Mmes. 
Estes and J. B. Zant. 
i-------------------------------------- --— — V

lPersonals
John Davis is expected to return 

today from a business trip to Wink 
and Pecos.

Ted Weisner and Walter Scott of 
Winy visited friends, in Midland 
Sunday.

Ralph Shuffler of Odessa was in 
Midland Tuesday afternoon on a 
business trip.

Willard Adams of Godley visited 
here Tuesday night and today.

W. G. Riddle has returned from 
a business trip to Hobbs.

J. L. Brashear and R. L. Robert 
of Sweetwater are in Midland on a 
business trip.

J. M. Hunnicut and wife, who 
have visited here for several days, 
‘returned to their home! in Fort 
Worth today.

M. T. Tucker of San Angelo spent 
Tuesday night in Midland.

E. B. Dickinson was in Midland 
Tuesday night transacting business.

J. L. Ryan, representative of the 
West Texas Gas company, was here 
yesterday from Lubbock.

M. O. Means and Cole Means, 
ranchmen of Valentine, spent last 
night and this morning here, re 
turning today.

R. T. Holmes of McCamey spent 
Tuesday night in Midland.

WHAT IS THE SOUTHERN
MOST POINT OF CANADA 9

¿ T H E  WHITE DIAGONAL 
WOOLEN FROCK AND JACKET, ABOVE, 

A R E  TRIMMED WITH BRIGHT
NAVY AND GREEN»WHERE DOES 

HE RESIDE? î P-"D

ARGUES FOR AN 
EXEMPTION OF 

TEXASPRODUCT
ABILENE.—Col. W. E. Talbot’s 

argument that if a sales tax is en
acted in Texas it ought to be con • 
fined to the retailer and ought to 
exempt Texas products manufac
tured from Texas raw materials, has 
been brought into West Texas Fri
day by Col. Talbot in person.

Talbot, an insurance executive of 
Dallas, is widely known for his e 
pousal of Texas-made goods ft: 
Texas people. It was on that sub
ject that he addressed the Abilene 
Rotary club Friday, making a trip 
back here after he had spent the 
morning at Stamford witn D. A. 
Bandeen, West Texas chamber of 
commerce manager.

Talbot's position on the proposed 
sales tax: “The need of the hour 
is increased buying power for all of 
our people by giving the farmer a 
profit for his products, the laborer 
an opportunity to earn and indus
try a chance to go ahead.

“Two routes are open. One, to
ward eventual—but slow—recovery, 
requires legislation necessary for re 
ducing taxes and public expense; 
monetary reform; reduction or pro
tection for exportable surpluses; 
creating public works; readjustment 
of tariff schedules; stopping of 
hoarding; more efficient distribu
tion—and many other things. We 
can write our representatives, curse 
the government, blame it on public 
officers, kick about everything— 
and wait.

“The other route, for accelerated 
recovery—starting now—is to con
trol the channel of our dollar, make 
up our minds to spend our money 
where we have a chance to get it 
back, give our merchant an order 
for our own goods.

“Patriotism, faith in our own 
state, is at the foundation of re 
covery along this line. The state of 
Texas is about to consider a sales 
tax. If this tax were confined to 
the retailer, it would protect the 
small independent merchant, give 
him a new lease on life. If it were 
to exempt Texas products, manu
factured from our own raw mater
ials it would stimulate our manu
facturing industry as no other thing 
could do. It would mean increased 
payrolls a,nd reduction of unem
ployment. It would mean that our 
mills today, that are turning out 
cotton cloth of the cheaper and 
coarser designs, could immediately 
turn to the finer cloths for our 
own consumption. It would mean 
the stimulation of cotton, beef and 
all our raw materials.

The world’s longest range photo
graph was taken of Mount Shasta 
from an elevation of 23,000 feet and 
a distance of 331 miles by a captain 
of the Army air corps. ‘The photo 
covered the greatest amount of the 
earth’s surface ever taken at a single exposure.

\
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SAME PRICE 
AS 42 YEARS AGO.

Double tested/' .*/» 
D o u b le  A c tio n *

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED 
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
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Classified Advertising 
Rates and information

By CRANEPolitical
Announcements

WASH TUBBS
’AT'S FUNNY1.

i .v a s  s i t i n ' on
IT ON"/ A MlfJUTE 

AGO. X

SAME
T A N P E M O N IA

Subject to the action of the City 
Election April 4, 1933.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion.

RATES:
2c a ivord a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges-
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c..

FURTHER information will 'J’J 
ye given glady by calling /■ /

For Marshal:
W. T. BLAKEWAY. 
LEE HAYNES 
A. J. NORWOOD 

(Re-election) ( •%£CAUSE, IF THE MONEY 
s  ISN'T RECDVÌER.FP, 

PAMPEMONtfVS IN A hole.
«SAOS

RIVERS CHANGED COAST
m&u >* «a ,??
HADE YOU SEEN 
ANY SUSPICIOUS 
CHARACTERS WITH 
$3, fo00,000 
•STOLEN CASH OH 
'EM? IF SO, CM5tE 
PANPEMOlhA AT 

ONCE.

$i§n oH'A.HOUSTON. (UP).—A great part 
of the Texas coastal area might to
day be just so much' Gulf of Mex
ico were it not for great rivers which 
in the ice age 25,000 to 100,000 years 
ago meandered through the region.

The courses of these ancient 
streams, and their tributary streams 
which branched out through broad 
swamps, much like those south of 
New Orleans, still are evident to the 
scientific eye.

Dr. Donald C. Barton, local ge
ologist and geophysicist, recently 
conducted a group of members of 
the Texas Academy of Sciences 
through Harris, Fort Bend, Galves
ton, Liberty, Brazoria and Chambers 
counties, pointing out some aspects 
of the region’s ancient history.

Later, with ithe aid of maps and 
aerial photographs, he explained the 
importance of these forgotten rivers 
of the coastal region.

Fossils found from time to time 
in the region, Dr. Barton said, indi
cated the coast was inhabited toy 
species of elephants, horses, bison, 
and forerunners of armadillos, cats 
and sloths.

f O A L L  A CO? I?
You see a n y  

ONE- TR YIN G  TO  
p a s s  t h is  m o n e / .

RES. U. S . P A T . OFF.I©  1933 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

F ANYONE WILL KIN PLY RETURN 
THE MISSING MILLIONS, HE WILL 
THE A NICE, LONG JAIL SENTENCE.

NO OUR ©ASHING U e G O  \s 
AR T TO LOSG H IS  T H R O N E . \ W  >--v. I

By SMALLTook Him at His WordSALESMAN SAM ______________ ______________________
'Q O IC .K , B o s s '.  C O L L  A DOCTOR )  FHELCrOSH- S f lK F S  

B G F O R e  \ F A  l N T  \
a n d  T h e n

W H A T ?
NoP£'. T e .s T  FER  A 3 o K S , I POKED 
CTf HEAD IN LOUIE'S LUNCH ROOM) 
DURIM’ TH ' NOON HOUR. RUSH AND

h o l l e r e d  "F A R E ." !

W H A T  H A p P e N E D jS F lK  
OIDTA s l o p  AN A uTo -  

T t y ------ NIOBI L E ?

For Sale or Trade
TWO fine Jerseys for $70. 
One milking, other fresh 
soon. No disappointment. In
quire Arthur Holder, 2 miles 
south.

284-2p

VIOLIN M AK ER UNKNOWN

HOUSTON. (UP) .—George Thom
as Shrader, said by master violin
ists to be among the best violin mas
ers in the world, resides practically 
unknown in this city, each day 
working in his little shop and pro
ducing instruments of rare tone and 
quality.

The first Shrader violin was made 
in 1905. Since that time Shrader has 
made 59 violins and now he is work
ing on his 60th.

In 1915 he received the highest 
award given on musical instruments, 
the silver medal at the Panama- 
Pacific International exposition at 
San Francisco. The violin was val
ued at $15,000 and in 1923 was stol
en from the state building in Ark
ansas and never recovered.

To make violins has been. Shra
der’s ambition since boyhood days 
in his native Arkansas. For maiiy 
years he was a railroad conductor 
but since 1928 he has lived solely by 
making violins.

He recently received a copy of the 
Critical and'Documentary Directory 
of Violin Makers, toy Henry Poidras, 
in which he is listed. A brief his
tory of his life and his violins is 
given.

FOE SALE or trade: Ford- 
son tractor. John Collins, 
Sanitary Jersey Dairy.

28 6-8 p
By BLOSSEROn the Trail !FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

NOW, IN WHICH 
DIRECTION / 

-  ARE TH EY )

SWING TO TH E 
■ STARBOARD,
'  AND WATCH < 
Y  MY HAND J
X 11 r< '

W H A T /
I  THOUGHT 

YOU WERE 
TAKING 
GOOD CARE 
OF HIM//

HO H ! GOTTA 
KETCH HIM 

QUICK//

GET OVER TO TH E  
SEAPLANE AND THROW 
IN A RotlND OF 
AMMUNITION— I’LL J  
GET TH E BOYS TO T' 
LOWER AWAY// f

I  KNOW JU S T 
W HERE TH E Y ’VE
TAKEN HIM......

W E’LL WIPE TH E , 
TR IB E OUT !!

TH E  SERI INDIANS HAVE 
TAKEN FRECKLES// '■><'- 

GIMME A KNIFE AN’ J 
I ’LL MASSACRE TH ’ /  
WHOLE LOT 

k r  O F TH E M

m o  t im e
IS LOST in  

LOWERING 
TH E

COMMODORE 
AND BILLY 
B O W LEG 5 
TO  T H E  
W ATER 'S 
■SURFACE... 
SECON D S 

SEEM  LIKE 
HOURS

M. JOHNSON White Leg- 
dfcrn laying hens, cheap. 
Must be sold at once to make 
room for baby chicks'. 90S" 
S. Weatherford.

11. Employment
MIDDLE aged lady wants 
to get work in motherless 
home, or care for the sick; 
was with last employer three 
years. Write Mrs. R. S. Crav
ens, Box 994, Big Spring.

2 8 6-3 p

MAINE IS AIR-M IN D ED

BANGOR, Me.—The numerou: 
trans-Atlantic flyers who have pass 
ed over Maine en route to then By COWANTHE NEWF AN GLES (Mom’p Pop)

WHEW, SUGAP 
THIG IS A Bit 

GPOCEPY '
b i l l !!

I EX P EC TED  T ’HAVE ENOUGH L E F T 'B B j 
FOP A  COLD MEAT DINNEP AND ||g 

SOME HASH ON SA TU P D A Y,B U T M
T H A T  BIG W ALRUS A TE  HIS WAY 
PIGHT TH P O U G H  S E V E N  / Y E '

POUNDS O F P O A S T  A N D
T H E N

POLISHED
h -V -T  HIS T E E T H

A  WITH T H E
0^E g|8g8S jF /.

H ELLO,GANG! HOW ’S 
THE TIJP TLED O V ES ? 
B A B Y ! SOMETHING 

V SMELLS GOOD1.!

Y E S ,  A L  SAYS N 
H E MUST A 

W ALKED F O P T Y  
M ILES T ’DAY.LOOXIN

FOP A  J O B

/  I KNOW IT, HONEY,
, BUT THERE HAVE BEEN 

FIVE PEOPLE TO FEED 
1 THIS WEEK. AS SOON AS 
TH EY  G O,W E CAN CUT 
1----- ^ T H A T  PIGHT IN TW O

'  F IL L  H EP  UP \
AGAIN , GIPLIE ! t ’M ' 
A BO UT S TA P V E D , FROM 
POUNDIN’ T H E  HAPD 

Y PAVEMENTS ALL /
X .  D AY !

IS. Miscellaneous HEPE YOU SPENT 
ONE-EIGHTY FOP 

A R O A S T 
. T O -D A Y  !FRYING size rabbits of all 

sizes and prices. 905 South 
Weatherford.

MATTRESS 
RENOVATING, 

One-day service; also, new 
mattresses. Phone 451. 

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
3-1

ing clubs in the principal cities. 
These are the accomplishments ox 
three years of rapid development.

The Pine Tree state has plans for 
continuing and increasing its aero
nautical activities.

Diamonds are the hardest of 
minerals. _____

¡^HEN \'\
! COUSIN Y f  \ \ 
j G EP TIE 'S  X  '/  
; HUSBAND, A L , X  
(PARKS HIS BUNiOWsNr- 
, UNDO? THE TA B L E ,X  
j IT'S FOP A PUPPOSE AV.\cot> OovumI '©  1 9 3 3 JÎY  NEA SERVICE, IN CjR EG .'tJ. S . P A T. O FF.

/«  MIDLAND 
LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A. M.

Stated c o m -  
munic a t  io  ns 
2 n d  and 4th 

Thursday night in each month ai 
8:00 o’clock. All members and visit. 
Ing Masons invited.

Dewey II. Pope, W. M. 
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

By WILLIAMSOUT OUR W A YBy AHERNOUR BOARDING HOUSE
T H '  P A R S O N . W H O  ^  
T I E D  T H A T  K N O T  
K N E W  \A\S " R O P E S j 

T H E Y  W O U L D N T  
A G R E E ^ O M I N G  
D O W N  W IT H  O N E  

<-v P A R A C H U T E  f /

GET YOUR THINGS. ^  
ON, YOU QUINCE -  
WERE GOING TO A / 
MOVIE ^— OH, I'LL. 1 
PAY MY* OWN WAY,
IF THAT HAS YOU 
WORRIED 9 -A TH E  

PICTURE WILL DO YOU 
, GOOD— TH E  W IFE 
) SHOOTS HER 

HUSBAND AND, IN 
y TH E END, MARRIES 

TH E
V y C 1'  D IS T R IC T  

AY " W  ATTORNEY

IM  STAYING IN ■ 
TONIGHT TO READ P 
WHEN I  WANT TO 
GO SEE A MOVIE, 

YOU HAVE A  
H E A D A C H E -A N 1 

WHEN L WANT TO  
S TA Y  HOME O N E 
NIGHT, YOU HEAT

' K lO T B O  B A O
FOR THY SKaT e RG,

Vsl \TY-\ A  G O O D -  
H E A R T E D  CTOFlKI 
L iJ e  W OO AROUK1D, 

, M O P P i V  I T  U P
\  F'FB 'e m  . © y

IT 'S , b a d  f b r

T A '  S T A T E R S ,  
Th is  1CE- 
M E L T  IKl' A K 1'
k v a K iN  i t

s o  sl o p pY- ?
r THEIR V 
‘ C U P ID  : 

U SE D  ' 
A TOI SON1 
^ D A P T f b

For H ealth

It’s the finest food for 
growing children because 
milk supplies the neces
sary mineral elements and 
nutrition to build strong 
bones, teeth and sturdy 
muscles. Our milk is whole 
milk from healthy cows 
living on clean farms. BENTLEY

F R O N T
L I N E

TRENCH C T T W iL llA M ^
2 - 8

©•1933 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF."This naiorry w a r t

Midland Lodge
No. 145

KNIGHTS

X B X
OÌ

PYTHIAS

Mceta every Monday night at 
Castle Hall oven Hokus-Pokm»
Store-
H. W. Moulrcy, C. C.

C. P. Pope, K. R . S.

*a
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in the general discussion.
It was noticeable that Walsh in j 

asking questions of the witnesses 
and in the general discussion would 
quote the exact language of any 
part of the constitution or the de
cisions of the supreme court with
out reference to any book, paper or 
manuscript. It was also evident .that 
he was disposed ¡to be ,at variance j 
with those who argued that con
gress had the power to enact legis
lation under a declaration that the 
general welfare of the nation re
quired such legislation.

His views became more important 
by virtue of his appointment as at
torney general in .the new admin
istration.

I am sure you will not expect me 
to .put within the compass of a few 
sentences what it took these learned 
men two days to present to the com
mittee, but the following is a rough 
outline of the two viewpoints:

The proponents of the doctrine 
that congress has the power to leg
islate under the general welfare 
clause contend that the grant of 
power under the language as it ap
pears in the constitution is just as 
great as if it read as follows:

“The congress shall have the pow
er to lay and collect Taxes, Duties, 
Imports' and Excises;
' “The congress shall have the pow

er to provide for the general wel
fare.”

If that interpretation is accepted, 
then, of course, the constitution has 
made congress the judge of what 
legislation the general welfare of 
the United States requires. .Granted 
his power, congress can say the gen
eral welfare of the people demands 
that the hours of labor must be 
shortened to give employment to 
millions now unemployed; it may 
say the condition of the farmers is 
so desperate as to imperatively de
mand legislation which will increase 
the price of their products in order 
that the general welfare of the na
tion may not be destroyed.

And now comes the comma and 
infinitive “ to” .. The opposition con
tends that the grant of power is 
limited to the same extent as if the 
language read:

“The congress shall have power to 
lay and collect Taxes, Duties, Im
ports and Excises to pay the debts 
and provide for the common de
fense and the general welfare of the 
United States.”

They contend that this language 
means the same as if the word “ to” 
after the word excises was preceded 
by the words “with which.” This in
terpretation would limit the power 
of congress to the use of funds lev
ied and collected as above author
ized.

They contend that it was not in
tended to grant to congress a gen
eral power to legislate for what con
gress might decide was the general 
welfare.

The situation took on still anoth
er aspect when Rep. David Lewis 
submitted a photostatic copy of the 
draft of the constitution as it came 
from the committee of the consti
tution on the fourth day of Septem
ber, 1787, which said draft was re
ferred to the committee on style and 
by that committee turned over to a 
clerk for copy, and it was the clerk’s 
copy which was returned for signa
tures.

The photostat shows plainly that 
a,semicolon instead of a comma, oc
curred after tlië word excises.

And so the mistake of a copying 
clerk made 146 years ago deprives 
the congress of the United States of 
the right to legislate in the general 
welfare.

The debate was a great exhibition 
of erudition and legalistic analyses 
and I visualized it as .a great intel
lectual .polo game of championship 
calibre—enjoyable to .the spectators, 
but not very applicable to farmers 
and unemployed.

As I went out the door of the 
capitol direct from this hearing a 
young man about 27 years old asked 
me if I would take him to lunch. 
Though haggard looking, he appear
ed like thousands of others and I 
guessed him to be a college man. I 
told him I would and as we walked 
to the restaurant I asked him if he 
had been graduated from college. He 
replied in the affirmative, giving the 
year and name of his school. Being 
more recently from school, I  assum
ed his knowledge of syntax and 
grammar would be greater than 
mine so I outlined this matter to 
him as herein set out, with the sug
gestion that I did not expect him to 
answer until he had something to 
eat.

He said, "I don’t know about the 
comma or the infinitive, but I have 
had but a few weeks work in two 
years and without waiting to e.at I’ll 
tell you right now I’ll trade the 
whole damn constitution for a job.”

Blizzard—

A dramatic screen answer to 
many pertinent questions American 
citizens are asking about rule by po
litical parties is contained in Uni
versal’s timely picture, “Afraid . to 
Talk,” which will open a long an
ticipated engagement at the Yucca 
theatre today. Screened from the 
powerful drama by Albert Maltz and 
George Sklar, “Merry-Go-Round,” it 
presents a group of municipal of
fice holders under the dictates of a 
party boss, who find themselves 
forced by a clamoring press and 
public to gain a conviction for an 
underworld murder.

Happening on the eve of an im
portant .election, the party leaders 
decide it necessary to act, but are 
Suddenly thwarted when the gang
ster murderer produces evidence to 
bare the graft and bribery of the 
office holders. In desperation the 
party attempts to “railroad” an in
nocent bell boy for the crime, and 
when public minded citizens insti
gate an investigation, complications 
develop so rapidly that .the film pro
ceeds toward its powerful climax 
with one intensely dramatic crisis 
after another.

Sidney. Fox, Universal’s talented 
dramatic actress, enacts the featur
ed feminine lead as the loyal wife 
of the bell boy who is crucified for 
political purposes, played by Eric 
Linden.

Elephants live to an age .of 
to .200 years.

150

(Continued from page 1)

islied winds and clearing skies. 
Livestock damage was reported light 
but the wheat crop was materially 
affected. Except to Denver, there 
was no air traffic out of Amarillo.

Lubbock had a minimum of 6 de
grees below zero and a maximum of 
2 above. Livestock losses there 
likewise were said to have been 
light. Fruit was damaged in the 
vicinity of Wichita Falls where the 
lowest the mercury reached was 3

above. A sleet and snow fall was 
negligible.

The variation at Sherman was 
from 8 above during the night to 
10 late in the day. Flurries of 
snow at intervals accompanied a 
temperature well helow the freezing 
point at Corsicana. At 4 'p. m. it 
was 20 but a much lower reading 
was predicted for • the night.

Texarkana reported a drop of 
approximately 40 degrees in 24 
hours ending at 3 ■ p. m. Tuesday. 
A fine snow fell intermittently and 
the mercury had rebelled 17 in its 
precipitate plunge. Considerable 
damage to fruit and early crops was 
anticipated .

Port Arthur, one of the gulf 
points which the cold was ex
pected to reach, had a temperature 
of 44 at 4 p. .m., a drop of 24. de
grees in eight hours. The skies 
were almost clear.

Other overnight minimums: Pani
na 10 below, Plainview. 5 -below, Ver
non 4 below, Olney 2 above, Gaines
ville 7, Denton 8, Tyler 20, Long
view 25, Dallas 9, Fort Worth 11, 
Austin 28, Waco 15. and Beaumont 
48. ,

MIDLAND PLAINS
A biting gale .and blinding' snow

storm swept across the midland 
plains Tuesday, trailed by the sharp - 
est sub-zero wave of several seasons.

The mercury plunged 30 and 40 
degrees below zero along the frozen 
Canadian border states.

A vast black area on the weather 
may from Pocatello to Pittsburgh 
and from Corpus Christi to Duluth 
..denoted an almost solid area of snow 
and rain. In that great expanse 
only a tiny oasis around Ilodge City, 
■Kail., was marked “clear.”

Trains, Roads Blocked 
A blizzard blocked trains and 

highways in Kansas, Missouri, Okla
homa and North Texas and aircraft 
were grounded through most of the 
prairie states. Street car and motor 
traffic was .demoralized and motor
ists were stranded in Kansas City 
and Chicago. Oklahoma City chil
dren were told by radio to stay home 
from school.

Bemidji. Minn., at 41 degrees be
low was the coldest in three years 
and thermometers at Moran, Wyo., 
in the. uplands below Yellowstone 
Park, recorded a new low at 55 be
low zero.

The east had not yet felt the 
blast, but awaited the predicted drop 
to the zero regions Wednesday. 
More than seven inches of snow fed 
over-night at Chicago, where the 
temperature was a genial 22 above, 
and heavy snow was to continue all 
night while the mercury recedes to 
a predicted sub-zero range.

Coast in Danger
Only South Central Texas and the 

gulf coast escaped the freeze but 
those sections were still in danger.

Typical temperatures in the cold 
zone, all below zero, ran: Chey
enne, Wyo., 22: Duluth, 30; Fair
mont, Minn., the warmest in the 
state at 20; Pampa, Texas, 10; Ama
rillo 8: Kansas City, 7; Wichita, 
Kans., 10: Omaha, 14: Des Moines, 
8: Sioux City, Iowa., 16; Aberdeen, 
S. D., 31; Rapid City, S. D.. 25; 
Jamestown, N. D., 37; Norfolk, Neb., 
21; and St. Louis. 17 above; Chicago, 
22. above; 27 above at Detroit.

A school bus driver in North Da
kota was Dinned under his wrecked 
car seven hours, in 25 below weather, 
and was taken to a hospital, his 
feet frozen.

Harley Sadler (above) well known 
West Texas showman, comes to 
Midland Sunday with his com
pany to play for a week at the 
Kilz theatre.
They say there isn’t anything new 

under the sun—but that old saying 
will have to be discarded now. Har
ley .Sadler, West Texas’ own show
man, has a new idea, in the presen
tation of modern plays.

After closing at the end of last 
season, Mr. and Mrs. Sadler spent 
several weeks touring the amuse
ment centers in the quest of new 
ideas, new plays and new actors 
and actresses, and to say that they 
have been successful would be put
ting it rather mildly. In the new 
cast of characters they have secured 
the services of the best they could 
find.

Plays were selected for their en
tertainment worth as well as for

TO STOP STEERS,
A HARD PROBLEM

FORT WORTH. — The Texas 
Christian university Horned Frogs 
have set out this week to prepare to 
do what no Southwest baskelball 
team has yet succeeded in doing — 
stop the Texas Longhorns.

Offense will be the cry of Coach 
Francis Schmidt in the workouts 
here. The Christians managed to 
take both games from the Arkansas 
Razorbaeks by strong defensive 
work, in spite of a ragged, and at 
times almost imperceptible, form.

The showing of Wallace Myers at 
guard was the high point of both 
Arkansas games. He handled the 
ball expertly, was on his man all 
the time, and oil several occasions 
proved his ability at goal shooting.

Slim Kinzy at' center also showed 
lip well against the Razorbaeks. He 
was high point man tooth nights and 
controlled the tip .practically all of 
the time.

These two men are at the posi
tions that have been in doubt, but 
they seem to have the jobs cinch
ed on the basis of their present 
showing.

The work of Captain Brannon at 
the other guard, and Sumner and 
Walker at forwards is taken so much 
for granted by Frog- fans that no 
particular comment is excited when 
they turn in stellar games.

The Frogs should be at the half
way point in their 1933 cage sched
ule, but the postponed Baylor game 
leaves them with seven contests yet 
on the calendar. Coach Schmidt has 
offered to meet the Bears in Waco 
Feb. 17, but no definite agreement 
has yet been reached.

Scheduled tilts after this date are: 
Texas at Fort Worth, Feb. 20; A. & 
M. College at College Station, Feb. 
24; Rice at Houston, Feb. .25; Baylor 
at Fort. Worth, March 1; and S. M. 
U. at Fort Worth March 4.

A  6 A L L O O N  
THAT IS FILLED WITH 
' HYDROGEN
DESCENDS w h e n
RELEASED FRCA\ 
THE TOP OF M O U N T 
WASHINGTON, IN 
NEW HAMPSHIRE/

MADRID (UP).—Although dis
couraged by the fact that there is, 
little sentiment in the United 
States in favor of strong wines, 
Spanish table wine growers hope 
that their products at least will be 
permitted to toe sold again in 
America.

The pride of Spain’s wine-grow
ing regions—its Sherry, Malaga, 
Manzanilla, and similar wines are 
all of what is known on the Pen
insula as “generous wines” for 
they have an alcoholic content of 
around 17 per cent. The table, 
wines, especially those oí Valde
peñas and La Rioja, also are a little 
stronger than table wines of other 
European countries, but it is hoped 
that the American legislation will 
some day permit their re-entry to 
America.' These wines run from 8 
to 12 per cent in alcoholic content.

The Cortes lias appropriated $4,- 
000 to be used in propaganda in 
favor of Spanish wines in the Uni
ted States, but so far no decision 
has been reached as to what use 
will be made of this fund.

Various important Spanish wine 
companies are watching the situa
tion, but seem inclined not to do 
anything until there is reasonable 

. centainty that the repeal of pro- 
i hibition will be in such a form that 
' their product will find a sale in 
America. .

In the meantime there is great 
interest m cultivating the domes
tic field, for .contrary to belief, 
Spain is a country where the per 
capita consumption of wine is small. 
Were it equal . to that of several 
other European countries, the wine 
industry would be much more 
prosperous.

Unique Clews Aid
In Finding Loot

ENGLAND'.? GREAT ADMIRAL AND 
THE HERO OF TH E  BA TTLE O F  TR A FALG AR ., 
DISLIKED SHORE LEAVE BECAUSE HE BECAME. 
SEA S/CK W H ENEVER H E  RETURNED 

TO  MIS'SHIP.

©  1933 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

“No More Orchids” 
Opening at the Ritz

A more brilliant and fascinating 
Carole Lombard than has been seen

their fast moving plots and action. | before on the screen comes to the
The vaudeville, and here is the big ....................
change in the new idea, is far be
yond anything that has been pre
sented in Midland by anyone. All 
the feature acts are worked in such 
a way as to carry you to the big 
time amusement places of The larg
er cities and were selected, for their 
outstanding ability to entertain you, 
while some of the vaudeville acts 
have just finished seasons. on the 
big time circuits both in the east 
and on the west coast.

Sadler has spared nothing in his 
efforts ,to completely reorganize and 
build for West Texas a show that 
will overshadow any of his former 
attractions and has succeeded so 
thoroughly that you will surely have 
to agree that there is “ something 
new under the sun.” Mr. Sadler and 
his new show plays in Midland all 
next week at the Ritz theatre.

PILOTS TO INSTRUCT
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.—The Har

vard School of Geographical Ex
ploration is to open a course in 
aerial photography during the sec
ond half of the present college year, 
it has been announced. The course 
will have Captains Stevens, Reeves 
and Hill, and Lieutenant Phillips of 
the U. S. army air service at Wright 
field as instructors. Captain Stev
ens is one of the pioneers of aerial 
photography.

Ritz theatre today in the leading- 
role of Columbia’s “ No More Or
chids,” a modern drama of a mod
ern girl.

“No More Orchids” offers this vol
atile blonde screen actress more op
portunities to display not only her 
ability to wear clothes but to carry 
a major dramatic role than any 
other of the numerous films she has 
made previously.

No more perfectly suited a cast 
could have been found for the many 
important roles in “No More Or
chids.” Walter Connolly and Louise 
Closser Hale, two of thé finest play
ers on the American stage and 
screen play Miss Lombard’s father 
and grandmother. The three of them 
form a screen triumvirate that will 
long be remembered for the utter 
congeniality and spontariiety of their 
companionship. They are not grand
mother, father' and daughter—they 
are all one, the modern musketeers.

Lyle Talbot plays a man with def
inite ideas, who refuses to consider

TH E
ATLANTIC O C E A N  

CARRIES 
7 5  PER CENT O F 

THE WORLDCT 
CO M M ERCE, Y E T  
IT IS ONLY O N E - 
HALF AS LARGE 

A S T H E  PACIFIC/

m

¡ - i »

BIG SPRING.—A man who had a 
nail in his foot with a woman whose 
tooth had been pulled were supposed 
to have been with a couple who 
might have taken three creamers; 
from a table in the coffee shop.

That was the basis from which 
L. A. Eubanks, Retail Merchants 
association manager, had to work 
after a request from the coffee shop 

, proprietor that he try to recover the; 
; articles.

They eventually were recovered.
Two couples sat at a table. Aft

erward the creamers were missed. 
The waitress said one woman could 
not eat much because she had just 
had a tooth extracted. Eubanks 
checked the dentists, learned one 
had pulled a tooth for a, woman 
whose husband had had a nail in 
his foot. Physicians were checked 
and it was learned that a certain 
man had been treated after such an 

i accident. He was asked to call on 
■Eubanks, who asked him about the 
couDle that was with him in the 
coffee shop. He got the creamers 
back for the shop.

October Revival
Date Is Decided

i

Wadley Returns
From Buying Trip

• Addison Wadley returned last 
night from Chicago, Dallas and 
other market points, buying spring 
and summer merchandise for Addi
son Wadley company. He said that 
wholesalers and manufacturers were i court 
confident that conditions had reach
ed the worst point and that only 
time was needed to see improve
ment. He found a great range of

Suit Outgrowth
Of Motor Mishap

good merchandise from 
bought substantially.

which he

Horse Thief-
(Continuea irom Page 1)

from the highway at the highway 
filling station. Here he continued 
west, stopping long enough at G. F. 
Heffin-gton’s to say he had ridden 
all the way from Lincoln, Neb., and 
wanted a job. Then he rode north 
to the R. T. Kelley place and was 
there overtaken by Sides and 
Slaughter.

They had trailed him from tracks. 
Sides recognized his horse’s -tracks 
when he and the sheriff first stum
bled on them north of town. An-

_______ t drew .Merrick, deputy, was scouring
Miss Lombard’s protestations of iove the country south in an effort to 
until, she has proved herself sincere. th° *h’of
His other important pictures recent 
ly vvere ‘‘The ; Purchase | ’vhp n - -  j _i .. and-

Price,1
“Klon-

1—41H2>YV.terl2Ì

io todays
c m
most point of Canada?’ •
; : - :

Ï3S

J m a _ ^ Which s'^ mm

jGJIESSE-
ß LARGER- VvTrL i MONTREAL OR )■ 'Marcò City ‘ 

9 Where doesHE RESIDE? -

Three on a Match,” 
dyke.”

Already this scintillating story has 
established its popularity through
out the country from its serializa
tion in Liberty magazine under the 
authorship of Grace Perkins. Keene 
Thompson, who did the adaption, al
so wrote “ The Last Man,” “War 
Correspondent,” and “Man Against 
Woman.” Gertrude Purcell wrote 
the screen play.

Twins comprise 1.0,7 per cent -of. 
the babies born in the United States. 
Twenty per cent of these are said 
to be twins of the identical type.

find the thief.
He told of. how he had read , the 

life of Jesse James and said he was 
an ardent follower of wild west sto
ries, but disclaimed the idea he was 
riding the horse away to show Ne
braskans what a Texas cowboy he 
had become.
' Monday evening he broke into 
sobs when officers jokingly remind
ed him that horse thieves were im
mediately “strung up” in “ these 
parts.” Tuesday he laughed.

The capitol in Washington re
quired 70 years to complete.

Almost a third of the non-occu- 
, pational causes of accidents are 
i traceable to automobiles.

p E L E E  ISLAND in Lake Erie is 
the southernmost point of Can

ada. The latest official estimates, 
g i v e  MONTREAL 810,000 and, 
MEXICO CITY 075,000. The former 
Kaiser of Germany lives in exile at 
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With dependable constant day in and day out 
service during a series of cold waves is no easy 
task.

Our distribution system must be an elastic one. 
it must expand to serve the heavy peak demands 
of winter’s cold waves. And the same system 
must contract to absorb the slack demands of 
Summer’s warm weather.

We believe we are “coming through” with 
such a service.

West Texas Gas Company

BIG SPRING—Bob Hull, father 
of Fannie Hull, 17, who was killed 
October 31, ,1932, when struck by a 
car driven by R. L. Wright, filed 
suit Tuesday in the 32nd District 

asking damages totaling
$5,000.

Wriglit, and his employer, P. O. 
Sill, rig contractor, were named as 
defendants.

Fannie Hull and Rena Nabors 
were struck by a car as they walk
ed toward town from the Casino 
dance hall Hallowe’en night. Both 
succumbed to injuries. Miss Hull’s 
body was not discovered until sev
eral hours after the accident.

Hull alleged in his original peti
tion that negligence arising out of; 
one or more of four instances was' 
responsible for his daughter’s 
death. He alleged that Wright was 
traveling at a rate of speed in ex
cess of speed limits, that the driver 
was intoxicated at the time of the 
accident, that he failed to keep a 
isareful look tout for pedestrians, 
and that P. O. Sills, who furnished 
the car, had knowledge that brakes 
■and lights on the vehicle were bad.

Hull stated Fannie had been his 
housekaeiper since her mother’s 
death and cared for three younger 
children in the family. Value of 
her services as a housekeeper were 
placed at $50 per month.

Carl Laemmle, the movie mag
nate, clerked in a store in Oshkosh, 
Wis., in his pre-movie days.

It is estimated that each of the 
120,000,000 people in the United’ 
States spends forty cents a year for 
books.

Last Sunday the board of the 
First Christian church accepted the 
recommendation of the pastor, the 
Rev. E. B. Chancellor, to the effect 
October 1 to 15 toe designated now 
as time for a revival; moreover, 
that Evangelist W. C. Cole and fam
ily of Des Moines, Iowa, be named 
as leaders.

This evangelist and his family 
have conducted two revivals ¡for this 
pastor in other places, both of which 
were successful. “The Midland 
church is fortunate in being able 
to secure these gifted people for this 
choice date,” Mr. Chancellor said.

AIRMAIL FLYING SAFE
WASHINGTON.—The U. S. post- 

office ¡department recently -reported 
that, for the fiscal year ending June 
30, only one airmail pilot was lost 
for every 2,300,155 miles flown. The 
.costs of transportation were lower
ed from 79 cents .per mile in the 
preceding year to 62 cents. The re - 
¡port stated that only .00151 of the 
-total poundage of ¡mail carried was 
destroyed by fire in crashes.

Mother Is Sued
For Non-Support"

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah CUP).— 
Another proof of the contention 
that this world is operating back
wards was revealed when Mrs. 
Martha B. Burk was sued for non- 
support, pending her divorce ac
tio11- ,, „ ,Mrs. Burk, mother of two chil
dren, was believed to have been 
the first woman to be called into 
court on these charges. She works 
as chambermaid in a Salt Lake 
hotel.Burk charges his Wife refused uO 
allow him to enter their home 
which he, during prosperous times 
purchased. The woman, however, 
told the court he had not helped 
finance the home for 23 years.

District Judge James W. Mc
Kinney decided Burk could have a 
key to the house, eat with the 
family and sleep in a room on the 
first 'floor, but .that he must not 
molest his wife or children. When 
the judge learned the woman did 
not have enough cash to buy the 
extra key, he sent a messenger 
out for one and .paid ¡the bill him
self.

Electric Trap
Catches Mice

ST. LOUIS. (UP).—What is de
scribed as the world’s most com
plicated mouse ¡trap was exhibited 
at the National Inventors’ con
gress and exhibit here.

The victim is enticed up a run
way by a -bit of cheese, which when 
reached is just above a device which 
sends an electrical shock through 
his body. A pan of water is placed 
underneath on -tftc -theory -the mouse 
will fall into it and drown.

In the same exhibit is a “key 
hole finder” which should prove 
valuable to those who come home 
late with unsteady fingers. One 
simply lifts up a hinge-like appli
ance ' -and a light shines on the 
troublesome spat.

Another is a hen nest so con
structed that if Biddy lays an egg-- 
the next exit automatically opens. 
If she doesn’t she has -to leave 
through an opening which leads 
to the “slacker” pit.

A miniature broadcasting set 
for installation in bank vaults and 
business houses, is exhibited. In 
the event o f a robbery the set can 
be ¡put into immediate operation 
and a description of the robbers 
broadcast.

PICKED ON POLICE
PORTLAND, Ore..—If James Da

vidson hadn’t been so particular 
in his choice of automobiles into 
which he drove his car, he might 
not have been treated to such speedy 
justice. As it was, he careened down 
the street -on the wrong side and 
crashed into the car of Police Cap
tain Keegan just across the street 
■from the police station. Then he 
sped across an intersection to bash 
into the auto carrying Detectives 
Drennan and Roberts. As Davidson 
-was ¡right in front of the police sta
tion, the detectives had little trou
ble in putting him in a cell for 
driving while drunk.

ONE CRASH VICTIM
GREENBAY, Wis., Feb. 8, (U P).- 

One was killed and six were injured 
in a passenger train wreck near 
here today.

BOOKKEEPING
EQUIPMENT

Cash
Loose Leaf Systems 
Bound Ledgers . .
Books . . . Journals . .
Day Books . . . Qolumnfir 
Books. Let us help you plan 
your system for the new year.

.Phone 95

WEST TEXAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

HE’S COMING AND BRINGING TO  
MIDLAND ONE OF THE MOST 

POPULAR ATTRACTIONS  
OF THE D A Y

HARLEY SADLER
AND HIS NEW COMPANY

NEW PLAYS —  NEW CAST

New Vaudeville
Between the Acts 

FEATURING A CAPTIVATING

RADIO STAGE BAND  
AND 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA  

Every Act a. Headliner

RITZ T H E A T R E  
M I D L A N D

ONE BIG WEEK COMMENCING

S U N ., F E B . 12 t h
DOORS OPEN MATINEE 2 :30— NIGHT 8:00 P. M.

Convicts in England decreased 
from 5.0.000 to 6,000 during the reign 
of Queen Victoria.

Beware the Cough or 
Cold that Hangs On

Persistent coughs and colds lead to 
serious trouble. You can stop them now 
with Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote 
that is pleasant to take. Creomulsion is a 
new medical discovery with two-fold ac
tion; it soothes and heals the inilamed 
membranes and inhibits germ growth.

O f all known drugs, creosote-is recog
nized by high medical authorities as one 
o f the greatest healing agencies for per
sistent coughs and colds and otherforms 
o f  throat troubles. Creomidsion contains, 
in  addition to creosote, other healing ele
ments which soothe and heal the infected 
membranes and stop the irritation andfn- 
flammation, while the creosote goes on-to 
the stomach, is absorbed into the blood, 
attacks the seat o f  the trouble and checks 
the growth o f the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfactory 
in the treatment o f persistent coughs and 
colds, bronchial asthma, bronchitis and 
other forms o f respiratory diseases, and 
is excellent for  building up the system 
after colds or flu. Money refunded if  any 
cough or cold, no matter o f how long stand
ing, is notrelieved after taking according 
todirections. Askyourdruggist. (Adv.)
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Midland’s Favorite Show Piace 
10c-15c-25c

She Threw A w ay  
M illions For The 
L o v e  O f  A  M a n  
Whose Wealth Was 
Solely O f His Heart!
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